AGENDA ITEM #1:

CALL TO ORDER

The meeting will be called to order by the Chair at approximately 9:30 a.m.
AGENDA ITEM #2:

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

Members of the public are invited to address the LRTP Subcommittee. Each speaker is limited
to three minutes.
AGENDA ITEM #3:

SUBMITTED PUBLIC COMMENTS

There are no written submitted public comments.
AGENDA ITEM #4:

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Members are provided an opportunity to add or delete items from the agenda. Any item for
which a member desires an action from the LRTP Subcommittee should be submitted at this
time, as opposed to under “Old/New Business”.

AGENDA ITEM #5:

MINUTES OF APRIL 3, 2019

Summary minutes of the April 3, 2019 LRTP Subcommittee meeting are attached.
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AGENDA ITEM #6: REGIONAL LAND USE DATA
Since 2011, HRTPO staff has maintained a regional land use dataset which compiles locality
existing and future land use data (consistent with locality Comprehensive Plans), associating a
regional land use classification system. Since 2016, HRTPO staff has been working with
localities to update this data.
On 6/18/19, HRTPO staff sent an email requesting locality staff to review the regional land
use codes associated with locality’s existing and future land use data since this data is the
basis for the identification of place types used in the regional scenario planning effort.
HRTPO staff will brief the LRTP Subcommittee on this agenda item.
RECOMMENDED ACTION

Approve the Regional Land Use data classification.

Summary Minutes
HRTPO Long-Range Transportation Plan Subcommittee
Meeting of April 3, 2019

1. Call to Order
Vice Chair Bryan Stilley called the meeting to order at 10:50 a.m. in the Regional Building
Board Room, with the following in attendance:
Members in Attendance:
Bryan Stilley (Vice Chair, NN)
Earl Sorey (CH)
Carol Rizzio (GL)
Paul Holt (JC)
Brian Fowler (NO)
Bridjette Parker (NN)
James Wright (PO)
Carl Jackson (PO)
Dannan O’Connell (PQ)

Jason Souders (SU)
Tara Reel (VB)
Carolyn Murphy (WM)
Tim Cross (YK)
Jamie Jackson (HRT)
Eric Stringfield (VDOT)
Barbara Nelson (VPA)
Joshua Moore (WATA)

HRTPO/HRPDC Staff:
Mike Kimbrel
Dale Stith
Theresa Brooks
Leonardo Pineda II
Keith Nichols

John Mihaly
Sam Belfield
Steve Lambert
Jeff Raliski

Others Recorded Attending:
Thomas Wysong (JC)
LJ Hansen (SU)
Benjamin Camras (CH)
Robin Grier (VDOT)

Ray Hunt (VDOT)
Angela Biney (VDOT)
Bryant Porter (VDOT)
Karen McPherson (McPherson Consulting)

2. Public Comment Period
Since the meeting began prior to 11:30 AM, the public comment period was moved to the
end (per disclaimer on the website that addresses early meeting starts). There were no
public comments.
3. Submitted Public Comments
There were no submitted public comments.
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4. Approval of Agenda
Vice Chair Stilley asked for additions or deletions to the LRTP Agenda. Hearing none, Ms.
Carolyn Murphy Moved to approve the agenda as written; seconded by Mr. Eric Stringfield.
The Motion Carried.
5. Approval of March 6, 2019 Minutes
Vice Chair Stilley reported that the LRTP summary minutes from the March 6, 2019
meeting were included in the April 3, 2019 LRTP Subcommittee Agenda. Vice Chair Stilley
asked for any additions or corrections to the minutes. Hearing none, Mr. Tim Cross Moved
to approve the minutes as written; seconded by Mr. Joshua Moore. The Motion Carried.
6. Potential Enhancements to the Project Prioritization Tool: Weighting Factors
The HRTPO Project Prioritization Tool was developed to assist regional decision-makers in
prioritizing transportation projects based off technical merits and regional benefits,
evaluating projects based on Project Utility (project effectiveness), Economic Vitality
(potential for economic gain), and Project Viability (project readiness). The Tool, which
has been used in the past two Long-Range Transportation Plan updates and in the
identification of the Regional Priority Projects, was designed to be updated periodically to
reflect current conditions and regional priorities.
For the past few months, HRTPO staff has been working with the Project Prioritization
Working Group and other HRTPO advisory committees to develop potential enhancements
to the Tool. In addition, HRTPO staff has referred to SMART SCALE, the DRPT prioritization
process, and a scan of national best practices as part of this effort.
As part of her briefing, Ms. Dale Stith summarized the potential enhancements that were
identified and discussed with the Prioritization Working Group and other HRTPO advisory
committees. This review covered the addition of new criteria, removal/modification of
existing criteria, and the adjustment of scoring weights. The max Project Prioritization
Tool score of 300 remains unchanged (Project Utility: 100, Economic Vitality: 100, and
Project Viability: 100).
At the March 6, 2019 LRTP Subcommittee meeting, HRTPO staff presented the potential
enhancements to the Project Prioritization Tool. During a group discussion on this agenda
item, some LRTP Subcommittee members shared their concerns on the HRTPO suggested
weights of the potential enhancements, specifically for the Congestion measure, Land Use
measure, and the measures under the Project Viability component of the Project
Prioritization Tool.
After careful consideration of the comments received at the March 6, 2019 LRTP
Subcommittee meeting, and the variance in input from TTAC members, HRTPO staff
suggested convening a task force to further discuss and refine the Prioritization weighting
factors. LRTP Subcommittee members were presented with the following recommended
action:
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Convene a task force of the LRTP Subcommittee comprised of approximately
five to seven members
 Strongly recommend task force members have experience from past
participation in a previous HRTPO Prioritization and/or LRTP process
 Will include representation/feedback from CTAC, FTAC, Transportation
Programming Subcommittee (April 19), and Active Transportation
Subcommittee.
Mr. Paul Holt Moved to approve the recommended action as presented by HRTPO staff;
seconded by LJ Hansen. The Motion Carried.
Immediately following the carried motion, the following LRTP Subcommittee members
volunteered to be a part of the task force:







Troy Eisenberger (nominated by Earl Sorey)
Jamie Jackson
Tim Cross
Bryan Stilley
Robert Lewis (nominated by LJ Hansen)
Katie Shannon (nominated by Tara Reel)

Mr. Stringfield shared with the group that a VDOT representative would most likely be part
of the task force.
As next steps, HRTPO staff plans score a test bed of projects using the potential
enhancements in the Project Prioritization Tool. The results will be shared with the task
force for feedback.
7. 2045 LRTP: Scenario Planning
In November 2016, HRTPO staff hosted a Scenario Planning workshop to exchange best
practices and perspectives with regional stakeholders and national peers. Using lessons
learned from the workshop, concepts from VTrans 2040, and LRTP Subcommittee
engagement, HRTPO staff has been diligently taking steps to incorporate scenario planning
into the development of the 2045 LRTP.
Another regional effort, the Regional Connectors Study (RCS), is also implementing
scenario planning, spring boarding off the work done by the LRTP Subcommittee and
HRTPO staff, with a much more robust scope incorporating land use allocation and
economic models that can interact with our regional travel demand model.
The scenario planning effort of the 2045 LRTP and the RCS will analyze three alternative
scenarios in addition to the 2045 baseline scenario. Several webinars describing the
methodology for establishing the framework, assumptions, and data tools that will be used
to conduct scenario planning have been presented.
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As part of her briefing, Ms. Dale Stith shared the draft workflow of this scenario planning
effort, differentiating the common tasks shared between the 2045 LRTP and the RCS (e.g.
building the base data, models and scenarios, defining alternative scenarios, defining
measures of success, evaluating the 2015 regional conditions, modeling 2045 baseline
scenario) from the tasks that will be completed specifically for the 2045 LRTP (i.e.
evaluating the candidate 2045 LRTP projects and reporting results). Current work includes
building the base models. All tasks presented in the draft workflow are planned for
completion by January 2020.
The purpose of this agenda item was for HRTPO staff to brief the LRTP Subcommittee on
the task of building Regional Place Types. Ms. Stith informed the LRTP Subcommittee
members that the HRTPO Board approved Regional Land Use Map (containing the regional
major and minor land use codes) and the TAZ data from the Hampton Roads 2045
Socioeconomic Forecast were used in building the regional place types. Although the effort
to update the Regional Land Use Map began in 2016, there are still data gaps. HRTPO staff
plans to work with the localities to fill in the data gaps.
As part of her briefing, Ms. Stith discussed the starting assumptions for building the
regional place types, and provided a summary of how the RCS consultants developed the
regional place types. Ms. Stith pointed out that place types for the Greater Growth (2045
Alternative) Scenarios will be used to allocate growth in addition to the 2045 Baseline
Scenario.
The recommended action for this agenda item is as follows:
Review and approve the 2015 and 2045 Baseline Place Types as described and
quantified in Attachment 7-A. In addition, review the initial list of the 9
Greater Growth Place Types (may be refined to ensure fit with Greater Growth
scenario narratives).
Mr. Moore moved to approve the recommended action as presented by HRTPO staff;
seconded by Mr. Carl Jackson. The Motion Carried.
As next steps, HRTPO staff and the RCS consultants will continue to build the base models.
The identification of Drivers and Trends, Measures of Success, and Scenarios Narratives are
also part of the next steps for this planning effort. As part of the 2045 LRTP planning effort,
HRTPO staff will evaluate and prioritize candidate projects under each scenario, develop a
funding plan, and have an adopted, HRTPO Board approved 2045 LRTP by June 2021.
8. For Your Information
HRTPO staff initiated a web-based survey to help frame the vision and goals of the 2045
LRTP as well as collect candidate projects from the public. This web-based survey was
activated on March 28, 2019 and will stay active through April 26, 2019.
Link to the web-based survey:
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http://survey.constantcontact.com/survey/a07eg6ls4mfjta27qq7/a009jtsz4jtg/questions

9. Old/New Business
None.
10.
Next Meeting
The next LRTP Subcommittee meeting is tentatively scheduled for May 1, 2019 at 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. (following the TTAC meeting).
ADJOURNMENT 12:05 p.m.
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